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Let Alexandra Richards show you around Dorset’s stunning rural
landscapes and dramatic coastline.




Get prehistoric and discover the best places to go fossil-hunting on
the Jurassic Coast.
Lace up your boots and walk the Dorset section of the hugely
popular South West Coast Path – the UK’s longest national trail.
Savour the tastes of Dorset with suggestions for restaurants, pubs
and food stores packed full of locally sourced food and drink.

Alexandra Richards had this to say about why Dorset is the perfect place for
a Slow Travel guide: “As I was wandering the county explaining that I was
writing a book called Slow Travel Dorset, the response was frequently
‘Hmmm, I suppose we are pretty slow around here,’ accompanied by an
enigmatic smile. It occurred to me that my parents and I, like many Dorset
folk, live in accordance with the Slow ethos but without giving it a label.”

To request a review copy or arrange an interview, Q&A or talk with Alexandra, please
contact: holly.parsons@bradtguides.com. Competition giveaways and reader discount codes
are also available for this title.
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About the author

Alexandra Richards was born in the tiny village of Stour Provost in
picturesque north Dorset, where she lived until her mid-20s. Career and
travel writing then took her elsewhere, but she has always kept a base in
Dorset, never wanting to sever ties with the county, and spending time
away has given her a new appreciation for – and (visitor's) perspective on –
the area. Dorset's hold on Alex has only grown stronger with time and she
is now returning to live there full time.
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